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•m season are
JLVJL easily manipulated to form their

own trimming. Notice how in
this frock of black crepe-back satin
the skirt is mpde of reversed blocks
of the material to form a deep bor-
der. » A narrow band of fur trims
the collar and cuffs and & few but-
tons and tailored bows are added at
advantageous positions.

SECRETS OF TWINS
SOLVED BY SCIENCE

May Be Two Persons or Doable Edition
of the Same Individual.

From earliest times twins have been
objects of unusual interest and curiosi-
ty. for there is real humor in the situa-
tion presented by the existence of two
editions of the same person.

In human beings we recognise two
distinct kinds of twins—duplicates and
fraternals, writes H. H- Newman.
Pit.l)., professor of zoology at the Uni-
versity of Chicago, in the October num-
ber of Popular Science Monthly.
Fraternal twins are merely brothers
and sisters who happen to be conceived
and born simultaneously. There is no
reason to expect them to be more alike
than are other brothers and sisters, ex-
cept that they are of the same age and
are likely to have nearly identical ex-
periences.

Duplicates twlftw. on the contrary, are
really two editions of the same indi-
vidual. They tiegia life as a single egg,
and are as lusely related genetically as
are the right left- halves of one’s own
body. No woncleg, then, that it is some-
times necessary to resort to ribbons of
different colors in order to tell . them
apart.

A strange thing about twinrf' is' that
quite .commonly they are reverse or mir-
ror image duplicates of each other, and
not exact duplicates. By this is meant
that the right side of one twin is more
often like the left side of the other twin
than like his own left side. It not un-
commonly happens' that one twin is
right-handed and 1 the other left-handed.
In not a few cases it has been observed
that the whirl of hair at the crown goes
clock wise in one twin and counter-

clockwise in the other. This is one of the
surest evidem-cs that the two were once
right and left sMew'*of a single indi-
vidual-

Sometimes it ¦ happens that twins,
taken at first glance to be duplicates,

prove to be much less nlike than One

would expect. Are these to be classed as
fratrnal twins because they do not ful
fill our expectations as to resemblance?

Let us examine a parallel ease. Look
at your own face in the mirror and note
that your two eyes are in some respects
quite unlike. Your two hands, especially
in the details of the fingerprints are
very different. TTie shoe clerk tells you

that one of your feet is about half a

size larger than the other. The tnilor
finite difficulty in fitting you because
one shoulder is higher and broader than
the other, look yourself over and see
how different your two halves really

are. Why should yob exfrect, then, that
the twrt halves’ of a foriner individual
that are now separate would be any

more alike than two halves that have re-
mained together as part of a single in-
dividual? ’ •

One on the Police Sergeant.
Raleigh News and Observer.

It is an old story they tell at the po-
lice station.

Sergeant Bailey sat a the report desk
in the eta t iou room in the late hours of
the graveyard shift The phone rang and
some man at the at another phone some-
where off at tha other end of the night
spoke:

“Is this Sergeant Bailey V be asked.
“Yes.”
“Will you do me a favor sergeant and

look ont and sea if the electric light is
burning at the corner of Davie and Fay-
etteville streetsT"

“Wait a minute,” Mid the sergeant,
iHe rose and made his way through the
'dark city court'room to the window. He

I' came back to the phone.
“Yes. It’s burning," be said.
“Well, blow It ont and go to bed,”-

came back the reply.
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BABY BURIED ALIVE BY ,

MOTHER SAVED BY pITfRAND j
Matt Says Young Wife Slipped Away to*

Bear Child—Two Children, Eight and
Bts, Am Living.
Ftt-ked River, N. J., Sept. 15.—A story'

of a young wife’s alleged attftnpt to '
get rid of her new-born baby by burying
ft- alive was unfolded to Ocean county
detectives at this village. wf husband,
a laborer, charged she had on “three or
four” previous occasions succeeded in
similar crimes. |

The mother, Mrs. Eugene J. Saunders, ]
thirty, who has an eight-year-old boy and
girl of six, was taken to the Lakewood ',
Hospital yesterday afternoon. Although
no formal charge has yet been made, ]
she is under arrest there. Next Thura- i
day, before she is released from the hos-
pital, her case will be presented to the
grand jury. '•

Saunders told Detective Bnrge and <
others of "the County prosecutor’s staff ]
that he had watched his wife carefully i
for several days because she’ expected a 1
baby and because her previous conduct ]
in similar circumstances made him sus- i
pfcipua.

Kuriy yesterday, he said, she gave']
birth unattended jo a girl. Saunders
declares he watched her take, the
into a clump of woods and bury it under ]
sand and leaves. He raked away the
tiny mound and found the child still
breathing. Leaving it. where it lay, he
got his wife to their home, then returned
in his automobile for the baby,

j He took it and the mother to the ]
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben- ]

¦jiimin Saunders, here ami notified ihe i
prosecutor’s office. An ambulance was 1
called 1 from lihkcwood, twenty-five miles ]
av.aj, and both were taken to th? hos- i
pita), the mother for medical attention 1
and observation. Physicians found tbs ]
baby apparently none the worse for its i
treatment. , J- 1

Saunders accused his wife of burying
several of her babies, but explained that
he had “never been able to catch her ]
at it.” Detectives have not yet started ,
an investigation of these additional ac- I
cusctions, The woman has offered no ]
statement and her condition thus far {
has precluded questioning. I

Music Has Charms.
Dearborn Weekly.

There comes a story from Arkansas i
that a dairyman has been able to ex- i
tradt more milk from his cows by the ]
simple device of serendaning them with (
jail music. Dances are held in the 1
barn and besides affording enjoyment for ]
the dairyman’s guests it fills his milk i
pails in the morning.

That “mtisie has charms” jis a trite i
saying that' has been proved from the
time that Jubal became the father of ]
those “that play on tha harp and the ]
organ.” Music has been defined by i
some as a “series of pleasant sounds,” 1
but the lead of what is really “pleas- ]
ant” in the way of sounds widely dif-
fers among the popple- of various nations,
and there is no reason to doubt that j
taste in music as widely differs among I
animals. The great thing seems do be
to gauge their tastes in this respect.
Horses will prick up their ears and
prance where /a brans band plays,- but
dogs will howl as if in mortal agony'
at the same kind of music. It is there-
fore interesting to note thgt .ths cow
loves jazx and generously responds.

There whs Once poultry farmer in
Ontario who discovered this same fond-
ness of animals for certain kinds of mu-
dt, 'After considerable research be

found that his hens were particularly
fond of bagpipe music, so having learned
that instrument in bis youth he thought
he would try its effects in the Chipken
coop. The results were .beyond bis wild-
est expectations, and the egg basket was
filled to overflowing every day. It was
far better and cheaper than keeping: the
lights burning all night as some of his
neighbors had done with the notion pf ,
making the hens work overtime. ¦

The psychological effect of music in
various directions is well worthy of
scientific research, if only to ascertain
its value as an adjunct to farm produc-
tion.

GLAD MISTER ESCAPED
OPERATION

“Physicians had given my sister up
to die; they wanted to operate for pall
stomps, but she was too weak and could
only tal kin whispers. I got her a
bottle of Mayr’s Wonderful Remedy and
in three weeks she was able to get about
and walked i mile to church.” It to a
simple, harmless preparation that re-
moves the catarrhal mucus from the in- |
testing! tract and allays the inflamina- <
tion which causes practically alt .sjtotn- j
ach, liver and intestinal gfhneirts, In* j
eluding appendicitis, v. <jhw dose will I
convince or money refunded. Gibson • I
Drug Store and druggists everywhere.

I
FAMOUS

Doctor R. V. Pierce, whose picture
appears above, was not only a success-
ful physician bat also‘a profound
student of tbs medicinal qualities of
Nature’s remedies, roots and herbs, and
bp close observation of the methods
used by the Indians, he discovered their
great remedial qualities, especially for
weaknesses of women, and after care-
ful preparation succeeded in giving to
tha world a remedy which has been
wed by woman with the bast results
ter half a century. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Proscription is still In great demand,
white many other so tm^^cniw-alhr
absolute purity, sod Or. Pteroe’i bith
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| Still Some Good Bargains |
1 For First Callers 1
= . 3

EE You who have need for pianos in vour homes for the education of the little ones—have not ss
=== done ALL you could to secure a real .GOOD piano at a decided bargain—unless you in- 5E
£E vestigate our offerings. ;

EE Don't wait until tomorrow or next week —your BEST opportunity will be gone—every day «=s
marks the passing of some real good bargain that might have particularly suited you— S

55 RIGHT NOW is the most favorable time foryou-^—will you take advantage of your one ¦==
best chance to save on your piano investment? 55

jj Eight Pianos Sold, Only Nine More Allotted to This Sale 3

= Special for Tomorrow
$725.00 PLAYER PIANO IN GOOD CONDITION FOR $350.00

Special Trade Provision Out of Town Buyers
~j We will accept as part payment on new pianos—
SSS bought this week—any square piano—organ or used Write us your wants —you can buy from us by mail ——

upright that can be put in musical condition. Iah-- just the same as in person—we guarantee to please ~~—

—S eral allowance willbe made in such exchanges!afid our'' you with a piano'if you will but state plainly what
- terms of payment extended for the remainder. finish, you like and what price yon prefer to pay. ST
SS Those having silent piano# in their homes should Correspondence attended promptly. Time is getting ZZZ
SS embrace this opportunity of trading for tile modern short for .-pianos at present prices and you had best SSS
~~ 8S note player piano. write at once. A small deposit will hold a piano

Small easy payment terms are given in every case and easy terms given for balance if you do not care 25
where buyer* do not prefer tp pay all cash. to pay all cash.

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 9 :-Jo. H
HEAR THE SHORT TALKS BY FACTORY EXPERT

| Bell - Harris Furniture Co. |
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

Whaf the World Is Doing
‘As^SeenJby^Popular.Mechanics'Magaziae)

Dog Travels Three Thousand
Miles to Home and Gets Medal
Bob, a-Scotch collie, recently traveled

ipproximately 3,000 miles to return to
Ms home in Oregon after ha\4bg been

Weather Superstitions Ate
Disproved by Science

Several common superstitions concem-
' ing the weather have been dispelled by

the weather bureau at Washington. In

separate jack for the detector and first-
stage amplifier is often unnecessary and
a useless expense. Besides this, the use
of two or more jacks adds to the compli-
cation of the construction and requires
much more soldering than if only one
jack were used.

* * *

Handy Orchard Ladder
Pruning and fruit picking can be ac-

complished in a shorter time and with
less damage to the trees with the sped-
‘allydevised ladder shown in the illustra-
tion, than is possible with the use of an
old-style ladder. Upon the upper end of
a common ladder a forked ¦ extension,
made from a length -of2 by 2-in. oak
two lengths of tire iron, is hinged to swing
up and down. It is controlled from be-
low by a lever and ratchet fastened to
the side of the ladder, about 4 ft. front
the lower end, a discarded cultivator
lever being need for the purpose. The
lever is connected to the extension by
means of a %-in. steel rod, so that the
movement of the lever causes a corre-
sponding movement of the extension. lire
object of the extension is to hold the
ladder at convenient distances from the
trunk so that any part of the branches
ert be reached. The extension, being
inserted in a crotch, will dorm a safe
support and prevent such damage to the

*!ft «atoiet. / /

tree and fruit as might result from far- |
cmg an ordinary ladder betwem the
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both Europe and America there is
an old belief that a severe storm
—the so-called “equinoctial gale”
—is due about the date of either
equinox, that is, March 21 or
Sept. 22.

According to scientists there is
no maximum of storm frequency
either in this country or abroad
close to the date of either equinox.
Os course, in the long run, storms
do occur about these dates, just as
they occur at all other times in
the year, but there is no reason
why they should be especially fre-
quent at the equinoxes.

Commenting on the moon’s in-

jWALKED TO INDIANA tyyol VlANO RETURNED TO I l/. ?
ISUfERTONOREGON 1 c--~23rog*A. J
I .FEB-15-lOE4 \

kwt in the middle west. Its owners had
taken it with diem on an automobile
trip, and while they were crossing lowa,
Bob strayed away. After an unsuccess-
ful search, they went on to Indiana and
then drove back to the Pacific coast,
never expecting to see their pet again.
Six months after their return, Bob came
trotting home, weak from fatigue, foot-
lore and with daws worn short. It de-
veloped that the animal had trailed the
automobile from lowa to Indiana and
then had started back on the long trip
In Ommil Tkn nfafA kttmann ?. a. .•o myiu. ±bb maxm Humane society,

preßented *•. do*

$' ; . ¦¦ .•

fluence on the weather, the bureau says:
“Modern science is unable to find any
evidence that the moon affects the
weather to an appreciable extent, and is
unable to conceive of any reason why it
should.” The belief in “dry”and “wet”
moons, indicated by the position of the
lunar crescent in the evening sky, and a
host of other notions are denounced as
merely idle superstitions.

* * *

Eliminating Jades in Receiving
Sets

Whim tuning in stations most people
use the amplifiers from the start, turning
the filaments down low while using the
phones and turning them up while using
the loud speaker. Therefore, the use of a
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25c and 75C ftKkagea Everywhere

that Rd» between your toes aadjß

j probably

noth witfaLlCAßßOaadtbrTvriHdSappcat like magic. DcnTiuffcr

out of corns, callouses and bunions,
dm fire out of blisters and tired,
burning; feet. And LICARBO cores
itching between the toee and all foot

Treat your feet with

forever in comforts Your drueeist
Ask Urn for LI^SS

jteW hr Oibson Drug Store
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Popular Excursion to Atlanta, Ga. 1
\

; t—VIA——

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM
Thursday, September 18, 1924

Round Trip Fare from Concord,
N. C., $7.50 ]|

Schedule of Special Train and Round Trip Pares Shown Below:
] ] Deave Schedule RT. Fare ] ]
iji Charlotte 9:30 AM. $7.00 11
i] i Belmont 9 : 50 AM. 7.00 ! 1
]i] Cramerton 9:55 AM. 7.00 l 1 !
iji Dowell- —

r—10:00 AM. 7.00 '
V Gastonia 10:12 AM.' 6.75 i ]
i]i Bessemer City 10:22 AM. 6.75 !

i Kings Mountain 10:32 AM. 6.30 11
] j Grover 10:45 AM. 6.00 ] ]
i]i Blacksburg 10:55 AM. 575 i!i
V Arrive Atlanta j. ~5:06 PM. (C.T.)

Bound trip fares from all stations Greensborp to Charlotte, Taylors-
1 I

ij vilte to Charlotte and Marion to Blacksburg. Tickets on sale Septan*- >

] i her 18th for regular trains scheduled to reach Charlotte and Blacksburg ]]*
1 1 ] • so as to canned with special train shown above. ] !

Tickets good going on special train only from mainline points and,
]i [ *°°d returning on all regular trains (except 38) leaving Atlanta so as '

i] i to reach original starting point on or before midnight Monday. Septem- i i
i i her 22, 1924. : ; t i i

Baggage may be checked on these tickets. ' v - ' ] f t!

i i Tickets will be < honored in Pullman sleeping or parlor cars return- i i
| i lug by paying for Pullman accommodations. 11

] ] This is « wonderful opportunity to visit Atlanta, the “HUB” of the II
i South, and affords a good opportunity to visit the famous confederate i
] Memorial at Stone Monntain. f: 11jll .

This is the last excursion of the season to Atlanta. * :'<j [i
j' For further information call on any Southern Bailway agent. 11

11[ M. Bk WOODY, R. H. GRAHAM,
i i Ticket Agent, Division Passenger Agent, 8Concohf.-N; C. 1 " Charlottes N. C. 5
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooootxxioooooooooooJ
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Just Received! _
• •

AN ATTRACTIVE PUMP!

,

of Light Tan Russia Calf. Neat gore Strap. Military Heel., t
Same Style in Patent kid ’

’’'Newest Fall Patterns in Medium and Low Heels.
Priced $3.95, $4.95, $5.95 to $7.95

['¦ |.. 1 ** f *; t '; ?

& Large shipment Chesbrough’s famous Cosy Foot First
Step and Soft Sole Shoes. All colors.

: -.1 • <

S.S. Brown Shoe Store
QUALITY FIRST

PHONE 11$

Autumn Excursion to Florida j
] SOUTHERN RAILWAYSYSTEM

Thursday, September 18, 1924
Bpeoial round trip excursion fares will be on sale September 18th ii

from the following stations as shown below to destinations shown in
Florida: !

L From To Jacksonville Tampa Miami - I
}, Charlotte L $15.00 $22.00 $24.00 j
ft Greensboro 'I 17.00 24.00 26.00g Winston-Salem 17.00 24.00 26.00 •g Reidsviile *—..17.25 24.25 26.25 !

M High Point 17.00 24.00 26.00 l
B Lexington -16.00 23.00 ' 25.00 j
HI Salisbury N 16,00 23.00 25.00 S¦ Gastonia 14.00 21.00 28.00 I
B Hickory
¦ Concord 15.50 22.50 24.50
U Marion 17.00 24.00 26.00

Statesville 16.00 23.00 25.00
Blacksburg ... 13.75 20.75 22.75
Kannapolis i—15.50 22.60 -24.50 |
MooresvUle 15.50 22.50 24^0

Kings Mountain —18.75 20.75 22.75
ThomasvlQs 16.50 2350 25.50 |
Mprganton 16.50 23J50 25.50 g
Newton 7, 16.00 28.00 25.00 |

Round trip tickets on sate also to PaMo Beffcb, St Augustine, Day- 8
tooa, West Palm Beach, Fort Myers, Braden town, St. Petersburg, Snr- jj
asota and Moore Haven, Fla., at proportionately higher fares.

Tickets n sale September 18th only, good going on regular traiqy g
(except 87 and 88) final limit returning to reach original starting point Bprior to midnight on tickets to Jacksonville, Pablo Beach, St. Augustine ll
and Daytona, September 2Sth, other destinations shown above, Septem-

, ber 26th, 1924.
All round trip fare* shown above good via Colombia and Savannah, /

or Atlanta and Macon, going trip, returning via same route only.
Tickets good in Pullman sleeping and parlor cart and baggage may

be checked on these tickets.
For farther information call on any Bonthcrii Railway agent.

M. E. WOODY, B. H. GRAHAM,
Ticket Agent, Divirio*Passenger Agent,

Li Concord, N. C. Charlotte, N. C.

!
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